## Limited Warranty

When properly installed and under normal conditions of use, Revolution Lighting Technologies, Inc. ("Revolution Lighting"), including Revolution Lighting's, "Seesmart", "Lumificient", and “Relume” brands, warrants, solely to original end user ("Purchaser") of the Revolution Lighting LED Solid State Lighting Products listed below ("Product(s)"), that Products, at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship. Refer to your original Product warranty terms statement or contact your Revolution Lighting representative for warranty coverage on Product(s) not named on or purchased prior to the release date of this warranty.

### TEN (10) YEAR WARRANTY COVERAGE

When properly installed and under normal conditions of use, Revolution Lighting warrants, solely to original end user ("Purchaser") of the Revolution Lighting LED Solid State Lighting Products listed below ("Product(s)"), that Products, at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship. Based on proper application and use 18 hours per day/7 days per week, Revolution Lighting will elect, in its sole discretion, to repair, replace, or provide a refund of product listed below upon verification of purchase, valid warranty period, proper use and handling, and proper warranty coverage as set forth herein for a period of TEN (10) years from the date of manufacture marked on the Product.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Categories</th>
<th>SKU Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tube Lamps – SEP (Gen 3/Gen 4 (G4)/Gen 5 (G5)/Nano/High Output, Memory-Dimmable), Eco-Fit, Uni-Fit (G1 &amp; G2), Uni-Fit G2 T5, &amp; SEP External-Driver</td>
<td>SKU #2008XX-XXX, 20200X-XXX, 20222X-XXX, 20242X-XXX, 20300X-XXX, 20322X-XXX, 20400X-XXX, 20422X-XXX, 20432X-XXX, 20442X-XXX, 2072X0-XXX, 20240X-XXX, 20440X-XXX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Luminaires (Eco Thin Panels - SKU #15104X-XXX, 15304X-XXX; Eco Single-Barrel Troffer - SKU #15201X-XXX, 15401X-XXX; G2 Eco Single-Barrel Troffer; G2 LED Eco Thin Panel)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EcoPark LED Parking Garage Fixture; parkVUE; SpunBay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External-Driver Tubular LED Troffer Retrofit Kit (SEPLV – SKU #20242X-11X; Ex-Fit – SKU #20X42X-21X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Harness Kit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Pack (G4 – SKU #28410X-20X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SEVEN (7) YEAR WARRANTY COVERAGE

When properly installed and under normal conditions of use, Revolution Lighting warrants, solely to original end user ("Purchaser") of the Revolution Lighting LED Solid State Lighting Products listed below ("Product(s)"), that Products, at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship. Based on proper application and use 18 hours per day/7 days per week, Revolution Lighting will elect, in its sole discretion, to repair, replace, or provide a refund of product listed below upon verification of purchase, valid warranty period, proper use and handling, and proper warranty coverage as set forth herein for a period of SEVEN (7) years from the date of manufacture marked on the Product.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Categories</th>
<th>SKU Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Streetlights (SKU #190087 thru 190113)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Packs/Washers (SKU #2801XX-XXX, 2802XX-XXX, 2803XX-XXX, 2804XX-XXX, 2805XX-XXX)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Luminaires (SKU #1503XX-XXX)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube Lamps – T5 SEP (SKU #20X10X-XXX)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior Luminaires (SKU #110154 thru 110156, 110290-XXX, 110300-XXX, 110400-XXX, 110401-XXX, 114201-XXX, 114402-XXX, 114403-XXX, 11480X-XXX, 11600X-XXX, 12420X-XXX; Eco Area Light – SKU #1130XX-3XX)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Bay Lamps (SKU #120540-XXX thru 120542-XXX, 12300X-XXX, 12603X-XXX; Eco Low-Profile &amp; Eco SpunBay High Bays; Eco Linear High Bays)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperion R-Lite + Power Supplies &amp; Accent LED + Power Supplies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line Voltage Battery Backup Kit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecovista G2 Wall Washer &amp; ecovista G2 Billboard Light Fixture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY COVERAGE

When properly installed and under normal conditions of use, Revolution Lighting warrants, solely to original end user ("Purchaser") of the Revolution Lighting LED Solid State Lighting Products listed below ("Product(s)"), that Products, at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship. Based on proper application and use 18 hours per day/7 days per week, Revolution Lighting will elect, in its sole discretion, to repair, replace, or provide a refund of product listed below upon verification of purchase, valid warranty period, proper use and handling, and proper warranty coverage as set forth herein for a period of FIVE (5) years from the date of manufacture marked on the Product.

- High Bay/Low Bay Lamps
- Candelabras (SKU #102011-XXX, 102111-XXX)
- High Power Lamps & G2 LED Utility High Power Lamps (SKU #13009X-XXX, 131X3X-XXX, 13343X-XXX)  
- Wall Packs/Washers (SKU #280066, 280068, 280069, 280070, 280074, Eco Wall Packs - SKU #28140X-XXX; G2 Wall Pack – SKU #28210X-XXX; Revolver Architectural – SKU #28240X-01X; Katana Full-Cutoff Wall Pack – SKU #28120X-04X)
- Downlights (SKU #210150-XXX, 210153-XXX, 210154-XXX, 210156-XXX, 216310-XXX, 217310-XXX, 218310-XXX)
- PAR/BR Lamps (SKU #180094 thru 180129, 180270 thru 180301, 180357 thru 180363, 180400 thru 180407, 180409 thru 180410, 180412 thru 180414, 180416 thru 180418, 180420 thru 180440, 181XX-XXX, 1814XX-XXX, 18223XX-XXX, 1824XX-XXX, 183XX-XXX, 1834XX-XXX, 1836XX-XXX, 1844XX-XXX, 184QXX-XXX, 18468XX-XXX, 18560XX-XXX)
- Household Lamps (SKU #140051 thru 140053, 140090 thru 140098 and 140102 thru 140110, 140600-XXX, 140601-XXX, 140602-XXX, 140603-XXX, 140612-XXX, 140620-XXX, 140622-XXX, 140624-XXX, 14110X-XXX, 141603-XXX)
- Exterior Luminaires (SKU #110175 thru 110234, 110237 thru 110243 thru 110246, 110249 thru 110256, 1105XX-XXX; G3 Dimmable LED Shoeboxes – SKU #1130XX-XXX)
- T-Lite Signage Tubes (SKU #51X001X-XXX)  
- Thin Disk LED Retrofit Kits (SKU #21AX1X-00X)
- External-Driver Tubular LED Troffer Retrofit Kit (SEPLV – SKU #20242X-11X; Ex-SEP – SKU #20X02X-31X)
- Strip-Lighting Kits

THREE (3) YEAR WARRANTY COVERAGE

When properly installed and under normal conditions of use, Revolution Lighting warrants, solely to original end user ("Purchaser") of the Revolution Lighting LED Solid State Lighting Products listed below ("Product(s)"), that Products, at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship. Based on proper application and use 18 hours per day/7 days per week, Revolution Lighting will elect, in its sole discretion, to repair, replace, or provide a refund of product listed below upon verification of purchase, valid warranty period, proper use and handling, and proper warranty coverage as set forth herein for a period of THREE (3) years from the date of manufacture marked on the Product.

- Tunnel Lamps
- Interior Luminaires (SKU #150010)
- High Power Bulbs (a.k.a. Utility Lamps)
- Downlights (SKU #210020 thru 210025, 210100 thru 210141, 21990X-10X)
- Tube Lamps (SKU #200631-XXX thru 200634-XXX)
- Household Lamps
- Canopy Lamps (SKU #110000 thru 110001)
- Wall Washers
- Spotlights (SKU #170079 thru 170090, 170164 thru 170172, 170280-XXX)
- PAR Lamps (SKU #180310 thru 180327)
ONE (1) YEAR WARRANTY COVERAGE

When properly installed and under normal conditions of use, Revolution Lighting warrants, solely to original end user (“Purchaser”) of the Revolution Lighting LED Solid State Lighting Products listed below (“Product(s)”), that Products, at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, will be free of defects in materials and workmanship. Based on proper application and use 18 hours per day/7 days per week,

Revolution Lighting will elect, in its sole discretion, to repair, replace, or provide a refund of product listed below upon verification of purchase, valid warranty period, proper use and handling, and proper warranty coverage as set forth herein for a period of ONE (1) year from the date of manufacture marked on the Product.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candelabras - Straight Taper/Flametip/Mini Globe</th>
<th>Spotlights - E27/MR 11/MR 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Accessories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Excludes High Bays (SKU #120540-XXX thru 120542-XXX, 12103X-XXX, 12123X-XXX, 12300X-XXX, 12603X-XXX).
2. Excludes Interior Luminaires (SKU#150010, Eco Thin Panel - SKU #15104X-XXX, 15304X-XXX; Eco Single-Barrel Troffer - SKU #15201X-XXX, 15401X-XXX).
3. Excludes SEP (Gen 3/Gen 4(G4)/Gen 5 (G5)/Nano/High Output), Uni-Fit, & SEP External-Driver (SKU #2008XX-XXX, 20200X-XXX, 20220X-XXX, 20222X-XXX, 20242X-XXX, 20300X-XXX, 20322X-XXX, 20400X-XXX, 20422X-XXX, 20442X-XXX, 2072X0-XXX) and Generation 2 Ballast-Ready (SKU #200862-XXX, 200864-XXX).
4. Excludes High Power Bulbs (Lamps) 130095-XXX and Wall Washers SKU#280066, 280068, 280069, 280074, 2801XX-XXX, 2802XX-XXX, 2803XX-XXX, 2804XX-XXX, 2805XX-XXX, G2 Wall Pack – SKU #28210X-XXX; Revolver Architectural – SKU #28240X-01X.
5. Excludes Spotlights SKU #170079 thru 170090, 170151 thru 170154.
6. Excludes Candelabras SKU #102011-XXX, 102111-XXX.

INCLUSIONS

If any Product covered by this warranty is returned by Purchaser in accordance with Revolution Lighting’s terms and conditions, including without limitation its return authorization provisions, within the applicable warranty period set forth above, and upon examination Revolution Lighting determines to its satisfaction that such Product was defective in material or workmanship at the time of delivery to the Purchaser, Revolution Lighting will, at its option, repair or replace the Product or the defective part. “Defective” is considered if ten percent (10%) or more of LEDs, per product, are non-operating LEDs over the warranty period. If Revolution Lighting chooses to replace the Product and is not able to do so because it has been discontinued or is not available, Revolution Lighting may replace it with a comparable product. Where defects in materials, manufacturing or design cause the product/solution failure, they shall be repaired or replaced at Revolution Lighting’s discretion. Transport-related damage is also included in this policy and should be redeemable through transport contracts. In any event, the user will not dispose of the claimed defective Product until the claim has been resolved. The Purchaser will promptly notify Revolution Lighting that either (a) Revolution Lighting is to repair or replace the Product at the user’s cost, with the return to the user being freight collect; or (b) that Revolution Lighting is to dispose of the Product at the user’s cost.

EXCLUSIONS

In addition to the Limitations and Conditions set forth below, Revolution Lighting will not repair, replace, or issue credit for any product failure caused by fire; misuse; mishandling; misapplication; accidents; abuse; neglect; vandalism; negligence; civil disturbances; corrosive environment installations; induced vibration; improper installation incurred by the Purchaser/installer; excessive heat (continuous or intermittent); Acts of God (such as lightning or fluctuations in electrical power); failure to follow installation, operating, maintenance, or environmental instructions provided by Revolution Lighting or applicable electrical codes; electrical supply conditions, including but not limited to supply spikes, EMI or other interference, overvoltage/under-voltage, and Ripple Current control systems that are beyond the specified limits of the products and those defined by relevant supply standards (e.g. EN 50160 norms); being put or used in operating in conditions/requirements other than those mentioned in respective product brochures or user manuals; or improper service or maintenance as determined by Revolution Lighting inspection upon return. Products that have been modified or have had the product label or serial number altered, defaced, or rendered illegible will not be covered.
LIMITATIONS AND CONDITIONS

Purchaser must notify Revolution Lighting in writing within 30 days of noticing the defect. Revolution Lighting reserves the right to make the final decision on the validity of any guarantee claim. Therefore, it is necessary to return the defective LED fixture, the driver or power supply, and/or the electronic control gear to Revolution Lighting for analysis. In the event that a product is misused or damaged by the customer prior to the expiration of the warranty period, Revolution Lighting disclaims all obligations under this warranty. Any physical damage, unapproved changes to the product, or defacing of labels on parts and components voids this warranty. Locally sourced or modified products must be approved, along with the supplier, by Revolution Lighting engineering members to be supported by this policy. If the supplier and/or product is not approved by Revolution Lighting engineering, then all warranty risks related to the product must be carried by the sales organization that sells the product. This warranty does not warrant consumables such as lamps, igniters, capacitors and other generally replaceable consumable items. Such items may carry a separate warranty which may differ from this policy.

Revolution Lighting is not responsible for replacement or credit of any Revolution Lighting products once the specified warranty period expires. Sales of regular, custom, semi-custom, or otherwise modified products are considered final at the point when the purchase order is submitted and received by Revolution Lighting. Revolution Lighting is not liable or responsible for excess, oversize, or overstock products or associated fees for product ordered or received for specific companies, job sites, special or unique applications, or regular inventory stock. Any exchanges, refunds, credit, or other reimbursements are not eligible for a product that is functional and in good working order. Custom, semi-custom, and otherwise modified products are not eligible for exchanges, refunds, credit, or other reimbursements due to the specific, specialized, and/or non-standard nature of such products. Revolution Lighting is not responsible or liable through this warranty or other means for Product purchased as a result of product advice or assistance that Revolution Lighting provides as a courtesy (e.g. product suggestions from basic lighting layout services provided by Revolution Lighting).

The limited warranty and remedies set herein are exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties whether statutory, express or implied including all warranties of merchantability and fitness for particular purpose and all warranties arising from course of dealing or usage of trade. No person, agent, distributor, dealer, or company is authorized to change, modify, or extend the terms of this limited warranty in any manner whatsoever. This warranty is not transferable unless approved, in writing, by Revolution Lighting prior to any warranty claim. Revolution Lighting reserves the right to change the warranty period without prior notice and without incurring obligation and expressly disclaim all warranties not stated in this limited warranty. Revolution Lighting is not responsible or liable for costs associated with Product installation, service, maintenance, removal, re-installation labor, or other associated Product costs. In no event shall Revolution Lighting be liable for any other costs or damages, including lost profits, incidental, special or consequential loss or damage incurred by failure, and/or loss of use.

EXCEPT FOR THE FOREGOING, REVOLUTION LIGHTING DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR USE OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Repair, replacement or refund as set forth in this Warranty is the sole and exclusive remedy under this Warranty or otherwise for Product defects.

HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE

If the defective Product meets the conditions of this warranty policy, Purchaser will: 1) Contact original distributor/place of purchase to verify original purchase and date; 2) Obtain an RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) number from original distributor/place of purchase; 3) Remove, package, and ship defective Product(s) prepaid to the Revolution Lighting or other facility designated on the RMA for inspection. Warranty coverage and replacement for defective Product(s) is provided after defective Product(s) has been received by Revolution Lighting by way of an appropriately completed and submitted RMA and is deemed defective after inspection by Revolution Lighting. Revolution Lighting covers the return shipping costs for RMAs provided that the product is proven defective during inspection.

Additional questions regarding this warranty should be directed to Revolution Lighting Customer Service at Returns@rvlti.com or by phone at 805.578.2536.